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Presentation Outline

• Provide brief update on pan-Canadian Pathway to Canada Target 1 

initiative 

• Outline definitions and criteria used to assess areas for eligibility to 

report towards Canada Target 1

• Share lessons learned and key opportunities and barriers to 

reporting private conservation lands
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Canada Target 1

• Canada Target 1 is linked to Aichi Target 11 

• Unique as the only quantitative Canada biodiversity target 
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Canada Target 1  

“By 2020, 17% of terrestrial areas and inland water, and 10% of coastal and marine 

areas, are conserved through networks of protected areas and other effective 

area-based conservation measures.”

• In 2016 the Pathway federal, provincial, territorial, and Indigenous initiative was 

formed

• Advisory groups: National Advisory Panel, Indigenous Circle of Experts, and 

Local Government Advisory Group



• Through the Pathway process, pan-Canadian priorities emerged to address 

biodiversity conservation and achieve Canada Target 1:

• Indigenous Reconciliation and Enhanced Partnerships

• Full System Accounting (explored in this presentation)

• Expansion of Protected and Conserved Area Systems

• Conservation Outcomes

• Canada Nature Fund – 2018 federal budget identified a $500 million Nature 

Fund to contribute to Canada Target 1 and species at risk conservation

• Administered by Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) 

• Requires matching funds

• Two streams: Spaces ($284M), Species ($185M)

• Phase I: Quick Start in summer 2018

• Phase II: Challenge Fund call for submissions very soon
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Pathway – Learnings and Outcomes



Pathway – Current Status

June 28, 2018 – Federal/Provincial/Territorial Pathway Ministers* met and 

released public Ministers’ Declaration:

1. Acknowledged recommendations of the advisory bodies ICE and NAP:

• Indigenous Circle of Experts report “We Rise Together” published March 2018

• National Advisory Panel report “Canada’s Conservation Vision” published June 2018

• Reports available at www.conservation2020canada.ca

2. Announced receipt of draft Pathway “conservation tools”:

• Draft definitions for protected areas and other effective area-based conservation measures, 

Canadian accounting system for protected and conserved areas, IPCAs

3. Confirmed $500M federal “Nature Fund” to match protection investments

4. Outlined upcoming Pathway commitments:

• Release Pathway Report “One with Nature”, including refined conservation tools (Fall 2018)

• Share jurisdictional plans for protected and conserved areas among Ministers (Late 2018)

• Reconvene to discuss collective progress and further measures needed (Spring 2019)
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* Ontario was in writ period so did not endorse Declaration



Assessing Sites:

Definitions and criteria used to assess areas for 

eligibility to report towards Canada Target 1
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PAs & OECMs: Commonalities and Differences
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Protected Area OECM

Clearly defined boundaries

Protection of biodiversity is year-round and long-term

Protection is difficult to reverse

Recognized by governing authorities

Managed for in-situ conservation of biodiversity

Effective means to control all activities likely to negatively impact biodiversity

Primary objective of 

biodiversity conservation

Effective at delivering the in-situ

conservation of biodiversity,

regardless of objectives
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Algonquin Provincial Park

(Wilderness Zone)
Queen’s University Biological Station
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Guidance on Identifying PAs and OECMs

➢ The International Union for the Conservation of 

Nature (IUCN) advises the CBD and leads 

international guidance on identifying protected areas 

and OECMs for over 200 countries, and encourages 

the development of regional guidance.

➢ In Canada, the Canadian Council on Ecological 

Areas (CCEA) led the development of draft regional 

guidance consistent with IUCN recommendations.

➢ Pathway, CCEA and NCC working towards 

developing common guidance this year.



PA-OECM Assessment Criteria

• Geographically defined space: 
➢ Spatially defined area (3 dimensions) with agreed and demarcated borders, and 

includes land, inland waters, marine and coastal areas or a combination of two or 

more of these. 

• Effective:

➢ Effectiveness of the mechanism(s) to exclude, control and manage activities that 

impact biodiversity, as well as effectiveness in compelling authorities to prohibit 

activities that are incompatible with positive biodiversity outcomes.  

• Long-term and Dedicated:

➢ Managed in perpetuity and not easily reversed. Temporary measures such as short-

term fishing protection zones or rotations in commercial forest management are not 

recognised.

• Timing:

➢ Conservation mechanism must be in effect year-round. Seasonal restrictions do not 

qualify as either PAs or OECMs unless complemented by additional mechanisms 

that provide for year round protection of the site.
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• Scope of objectives: 

➢ Objectives are for in-situ conservation of biodiversity as a whole, or for indigenous 

values accomplished through the in-situ conservation of biodiversity. 

• Primacy of objectives: 

➢ Conservation objectives are stated as primary and overriding of other objectives. 

• Governing authorities:

➢ Area is under the authority of a specified entity or an agreed upon combination of 

entities. Can include: governments, private individuals and organizations, Indigenous 

peoples, local communities, or shared.

• Biodiversity Conservation Outcomes:

➢ In-situ conservation of ecosystems and natural habitats and the maintenance and 

recovery of viable populations of species in their natural surroundings is being 

achieved
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PA-OECM Assessment Criteria (continued)

An area must meet all criteria to screen as PA or OECM. 

An area is only assigned to a PA management category when it meets all of the PA criteria.



Subsurface Resource Screening
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Subsurface resource rights often provide for surface-based industrial access, 

and to resource extraction if a viable resource is discovered

• IUCN:

➢ Recommends that all PAs be free of environmentally damaging industrial activities 

and infrastructure development

➢ In case of conflict, priority must be given to nature conservation

• CCEA:

➢ Best practice – subsurface rights should not be granted in PAs.

➢ Minimum standard – disturbance to the biotic zone is limited by law, policy or other 

means such as agreements

➢ Provides a tool to help screen sites

Effectiveness at preventing 
the granting of subsurface 

resource rights

Effectiveness at preventing 
the exercise of subsurface 

resource rights

Effectiveness at preventing 
impacts on conservation 

values 



Case Study #1: Big (Boyd/Chiminis) Island

Kawartha Land Trust
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Criteria Assessment input

Geographical Space Boundary mapped

Effective Means – 1 Power to exclude

Effective Means – 2 Compelling

Long-term Yes

Dedicated High degree of difficulty to 

remove/change.

EcoGift Program. 

Timing Year round

Step 1 Step 2

Assessment outcome: 

Protected Area

Category II – National Park (439 ha)

Criteria Assessment input

Scope of Objectives Objective consistent with in-situ 

conservation of biodiversity

Primacy of Objectives Environmental Protection is the 

priority

Governing Authorities Kawartha Land Trust

Biodiversity 

Conservation 

Outcomes

Effective and enduring 

conservation of unique 

ecosystems occurring with 

monitoring and restoration 

activities

Big Island, KLT



Case Study #2: Queen’s University land holding 

(Biological Station) 
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Step 1 Step 2

Assessment outcome:

OECM (3,300 ha)

Criteria Assessment input

Geographical Space Boundary mapped

Effective Means – 1 Power to exclude

Effective Means – 2 Authority compelled to 

exclude & manage activities 

incompatible with in-situ 

biodiversity conservation

Long-term Yes

Dedicated High degree of difficulty to 

remove/change 

Timing Year round

Criteria Assessment input

Scope of Objectives Objectives consistent with in-situ 

conservation of biodiversity but with a 

range of use and management

Primacy of Objectives Research and teaching are the 

primary objectives but are not in 

conflict with biodiversity. 

Conservation secondary

Governing Authorities Queen’s University 

Biodiversity 

Conservation 

Outcomes

Managed as a university research 

and teaching facility but conservation 

outcomes for biodiversity are positive

Queen’s University Biological Station



Reporting Areas toward Canada Target 1
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➢ Areas must be included in national database to count toward Aichi 

Target 11 / Canada Target 1

➢ Qualified areas can be submitted by jurisdictions to the national 

database
• Provinces and territories provide data for the Canadian Protected and 

Conserved Areas Database (CPCAD) managed by ECCC (previously, 

national database was CARTS managed by CCEA)

• Future calls for data expected every 6 months

➢ Data requirements include spatial information (shapefile) and 

attributes such as ownership, date of establishment

➢ Protected Areas Section submitted data including some private 

areas for the first time on November 9 (last Friday)
• National database will include 19 privately protected areas and 1 OECM 

in Ontario



Lessons Learned, Barriers and Opportunities

for Reporting Private Conservation Lands
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➢MNRF commissioned study

➢Toward recognition and reporting beyond federal 

and provincial government protected areas

➢Focussed on private and local government areas 

not currently reported as protected areas or 

OECMs

Collaborators engaged:

Exploring Barriers and Opportunities Project 
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Municipal

• Halton Region

• Cities (3): Vaughan, Sudbury, 

Burlington

• Conservation Authorities (5): 

Hamilton; Halton; Toronto and 

Region; Nottawasaga Valley; 

Credit Valley

Land Trusts

• Ontario Land Trust 

Alliance

• Land trusts (3): 

Kawartha; Halton; 

Kingston-Frontenac

Other conservation partners

• Ontario Nature

• Bruce Trail Conservancy

• Royal Botanical Gardens (Hamilton)

• NEPOSS

• Niagara Escarpment Commission

• Cootes to Escarpment EcoPark

• Queen’s University



➢ PA-OECM assessments

• 28 properties and 2 land use planning areas

• Used a survey to acquire relevant information from land managers, 

supplemented by online materials and followed by phone 

conversations

• Assessments based on both IUCN and CCEA criteria

➢ Barriers and Opportunities workshop 

• Pre-workshop package circulated to ensure similar foundations

• Group discussions focused on the vision for protected areas and 

OECMs, barriers, opportunities and recommendations

• Positive workshop with strong engagement

Exploring Barriers and Opportunities Project 
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Exploring Barriers and Opportunities Project
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Classification Area (ha)

3 PAs; IUCN Category Ia

(Strict Nature Reserves)

417

2 PAs; IUCN Category II 

(National Parks) 

873

13 PAs; IUCN Category III 

(Natural Monument)

863

1 PA; IUCN Category IV 

(Habitat/Species 

Management Areas) 

600

19 Protected Areas 2,753

1 OECM 3,300

10 areas did not qualify

PA-OECM assessment outcomes
(based on draft guidance)



PA-OECM Assessments: Lessons Learned

➢ Conservation practitioners are appreciative of provincial 

involvement

➢ Most qualified areas are screening as protected areas, not 

OECMs

➢ Assessment outcomes are the same regardless if:

• Applying IUCN vs. CCEA criteria (in Ontario context)

• Conducted by MNRF staff or commissioned consultants

➢ Some areas are relatively small on a provincial scale but play a 

huge role in protecting ecosystems and species in Canada

• Some small parcels protect globally rare ecosystems and/or dozens of 

species at risk and contribute meaningfully to biodiversity conservation
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PA-OECM Assessments: Barriers

➢ Resourcing requirements limit the assessments that can be done

• Time required to gather and interpret materials 

• Learning curve, with training and/or experience essential to conducting 

assessments

➢ Some assessments are complex, with multiple and fragmented land 

ownership patterns and overlapping legislation and policies

➢ Data quality and management challenging given the large number 

and diversity of privately owned areas across the province

➢ Some partners reported lack of clear incentives for reporting 

qualified areas
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PA-OECM Assessments: Opportunities

➢ Coordination and collaboration among partners to assess and report 

qualifying areas, learn from each other and better align priorities

➢ Triage areas and/or develop bulk assessment process for similar areas

➢ Majority of Ontario land trust fee-simple properties are likely to qualify as PAs

➢ Engage Indigenous communities on potential IPCAs

➢ Identify and record “near miss” areas that do not quite qualify but could if 

circumstances or policies change

➢ Potential future recognition (and targets) for “Areas of Conservation 

Connectivity” that do not qualify as PA or OECM

➢ Build on recent first-time reporting of Ontario private PAs and OECMs to the 

national database
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Questions & Comments
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